Abstract-There is an increasing number of group-based Motivated by this problem, we explore how to define a multimedia applications over the Internet, for example, voice group-based MOS metric for all parties -we call this the group conference or multi-player games. For these applications, it is mean opinion score (GMOS). Following the same framework often necessary to select a strategy to distribute the multimedia me opinio scred(gmO ollowing he same framework streams or mixing the multimedia stream data so as to provide of the two-party paradigm, one needs to have both a subjectve better quality of service (QoS) guarantees. However, there is no measure as well as a connection to physically measurable appropriate metrics to evaluate the QoS of a group multimedia parameters, such as network delay and loss rates between session, despite abundant literature on how to evaluate the QoS different peers. In the end, this new framework should allow for two-party communication (e.g. MOS, E-Model). In this paper, us to make configuration decisions that is expected to yield we propose a new measure which is called the group mean opinion score (GMOS). To leverage on existing work, our definition of the best subjecve evaluation. Parallel to the E-model case, GMOS is based on two-party MOS, hence, it can be estimated via we also develop a mapping between the subjective GMOS measurement of network parameters and fitting these data into and the measurable parameters as well as the configuration the E-Model. We conduct large scale experiments using the latest decisions. SKYPE conference software. We first calibrate the GMOS based on the subjective scores of our experiments, then for individual
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In this paper, we first propose a GMOS equation based on conference sessions, we check whether our approach can pick MOS between bilateral communications. This GMOS model a server configuration strategy to achieve the best GMOS. The includes a parameter that can be used to calibrate the model for study shows our proposed methodology is very promising and the potential of applying to other group-based applications. specific applications and users. We conduct SKYPE conferencing experiments to see whether the model can be consistently
I. INTRODUCTION applied to multiple experiments with the same application and
For two-party multimedia applications, there is extensive user population. The result gives us some idea of how to literature on how to characterize, measure and model the per-calibrate the model parameter, a. formance of such applications [1]- [9] . In particular, the perforSecondly, we develop a two-step mapping method(TSMM) mance of two-party multimedia applications can be evaluated to predict GMOS based on measurable network parameters at a subjective level, using mean opinion score (MOS [1] ). and the server selection decision. The first step is to measure Various factors that affect performance are identified, such as network parameters (delay and loss) and apply E-Model to the type of codecs used and other measurable network con-find out MOSes for each bilateral session. The second step is ditions like loss rate and round-trip time. Through extensive to use our calibrated GMOS model to predict the subjective measurement studies and comparison with MOS data, a model evaluation for different leader (server) selections. Finally, we is developed to predict MOS based on measurable parameters. compare our predication to actual scores given by users. Our One well establish model is the E-Model [2]. conclusion is that our GMOS model and the leader selection More recently, multi-party multimedia applications have approach is able to produce good decisions. also become popular. One example is the support for conferencing in the recently released version of SKYPE [29] .
The outline of the paper is as follows. In Section II, we However, there is no standard metric to characterize the present the definition of GMOS and results from our experperformance of a conferencing application (or multi-party ap-iments to support this measure. In Section III, we illustrate plication). The motivation for us to seek a performance metric various topologies used to support the voice conference and is due to the consideration of how to configure a communi-propose the leader selection strategy(LSS) based on the end cation and mixing strategy for a conferencing application. In system mixing topology. We then describe our experimental a peer-to-peer implementation of group communication [10] , settings and measurements in Section IV. In Section V, we a strategy is needed so as to select a particular peer as the present the two-step mapping method(TSMM) and analyze server. Unless there is a performance metric to compare the the effectiveness of this proposal. We discuss the applications difference of using different peers as servers, it is not clear of our proposed methodology in section VI. Related work is how the choice can be systematically made. given in Section VII, Section VIII concludes.
II. PERFORMANCE METRICS OF NETWORK VOICE
making it a real number with one decimal place has enough CONFERENCE: GMOS resolution to reflect QoS measure. Note that we need more
When users participate in a voice conference session, they resolution that GMOS is affected by more parameters than will hear more than one speaker's voice. The voice quality of MOS. Other than the resolution, the physical meaning of different speakers will vary depending on the heterogeneous GMOS is very similar to MOS (refer to Table I ). To evaluate network conditions between the listener and the speakers. the effectiveness of the proposed GMOS, we first test the Assume that the session has N participants where participant GMOS formula using some real life experiments. The detail i is denoted as Pi, i e {1, . . ., N}. Pi will provide N 1 of the experiment settings will be described in a later section. Based on the JTU-T P.800 recommendation, the MOS is
We make the following observation. an integer between 1 to 5. Table I provides the physical a) In our GMOS model, we implicitly assume that GMOS meaning of each value of MOS [1], [11] . For GMOS, we should be a number between the minimum and the believe it is appropriate to represent it also by a number maximum of the MOSes. As we have explained before, between 1.0 and 5.0, but we relax the integer constraint. By when ag C [-1, 0), this implies that the user concerns more about the worst case performance, or they are [15] default value of a to be 0. c) The average value of all the 392 a samples is 0.093, and it is larger than 0 (the default value). Statistically, conference and also ending it. Also, the computation of mixing it indicates that these subjects are more "optimistic" and forwarding media streams is carried out by this leader. It on average. Another possible interpretation is that the implies that the leader performs many essential functions and value of a is application dependent. The average value it will greatly affect the overall quality of voice conference. of a = 0.093, obtained by an experiment using SKYPE, In Section II, we mentioned about the voice conference might be specifically applicable to SKYPE, or audio experiments using SKYPE [29] and the three types of experconference only, but not necessarily for other group-iments: 3-person, 4-person and 5-person conference call. We based multimedia applications.
use Ethereal [30] to collect all packets from computers of all participants including the leader. The traffic from measurement indicates that the topology of SKYPE conference is indeed an
In this section, we make use of the GMOS model and take a end system mixing topology. Figure 3 shows three types of closer look at the QoS issues of voice conference application. topologies of our conference experiments. The leader is the In particular, we seek to answer the following question: is it one that determines the overall QoS and there is no traffic possible to improve the overall quality of a voice conference between non-leader participants, i.e., their traffic has to be session via some configuration strategies? relayed via the leader.
Several types of topologies supporting multi-party voice conference are discussed in [15] , e.g., end system mixing, A conference server mixing, full mesh and combination of con- as compared with the other three topologies. Note that the main disadvantage of the end system topology is Since every participant will have a GMOS to show their the heavy loading on the leader or the media stream mixer (the subjective view on the overall quality of the voice conference, "A" node in the top-right of Figure 2 ). Based on the end system we need to categorize GMOS into conference leader's GMOS mixing topology, one of the conference participants should be (denoted as GMOSL) and non-leader participants' GMOS the conference leader who is in charge of establishing and (denoted as GMOSM). Furthermore, we assume that the starting the conference, inviting and adding participants to the leader's GMOSL, which is the subjective assessment towards 1-4244-1 185-8/07/$25.00 (C 2007 IEEE each non-leader participant from the leader's perspective, is equipped with Intel P4 CPUs and at least 512M Memory with the representation of the subjective evaluation of all non-10M/lOOM Ethernet network card. Three of these computers leader participants towards the overall quality of the voice are located in Shanghai China, accessing the Internet via conference. In other words, this implies that the leader's ADSL of Shanghai Telecomm while the other computer is opinion can represent other non-leader participants' opinion in Shanghai assessing the Internet through the campus LAN on evaluating the overall conference quality. in the Shanghai Jiao Tong University. The computer in Hong Based on the assumption and discussions above, we propose Kong is connected through the campus LAN in the Chinese the leader selection strategy(LSS) of properly selecting the University of Hong Kong. These computers are installed with conference leader to improve the overall quality of the voice SKYPE [29] (Version 2.5), professional audio recording and conference. Suppose there are N participants in a voice processing software Audition [31] (Version 1.5), and measureconference. Each of them being the leader once in turn, they ment tool Ehtereal [30] (Version 0.99).
will get a GMOSLi, (i =1,2,... N), and finally a total In the first part of the experiment, we asked people to have of N GMOSL. Each of the GMOSLi,(i= 1, 2,... , N) voice conference using SKYPE [29] and every participants represents the overall quality of the N voice conference under used Audition [31] to record voice of the communication the condition that participant i being the conference leader. session. The duration of each conference was around 30 The leader selection strategy(LSS) is to select participant i seconds per person, e.g., if there were four persons in the whose GMOSLi is the largest among all the GMOSLi, (i = conference, it would last for about two minutes. The reason 1, 2, ... , N) to be the conference leader. Also, participant i, why we set the length of recording longer than that of the after being selected as the conference leader, his/her GMOSLi voice session described in [1] is that we consider the subjects should satisfy the following equation:
who are invited to listen to the records and give the MOSes (to GMOSLi = arg max GMOSLk (2) each individual speaker) and GMOS (to the whole conference) k=1,2,...N,N need more time to distinguish different speakers' voices. Asking participants to provide GMOS on the overall quality
In the second part of the experiments, we not only asked of voice conference is a subjective test and it is difficult to participants to have voice conference and performing the obtain the GMOS before or during the conference. Instead, recording work, but also organized them to change the conwe first estimate the MOS from the network traffics (e.g., ference leader in turn. For instance, when we are going to packet loss rate, jitter, codec,..etc) during a voice session. We have a 3-person conference, e.g., Alice, Bob and Cathy. We also need to estimate GMOS. We propose the two-step map-wila the to do three experiments in whLch each of them ping method(TSMM) to estimate the leader and participants' being the conference leader once in turn. Lastly the group GMOSes. This will be describe in Section V of N experiments for our second part were carried out in short duration so that these experiments could be considered IV. EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION as operating under the same traffic condition and the results Our experiments are separated into two parts. In the first could be more accurate.
part, the aim is to validate the GMOS(MOSes, a) and to In order to evaluate the two-step mapping method(TSMM) determine the default and the average values of a. These and further validate the leader selection strategy(LSS) proexperimental results were shown in Section II. In the second posed in section III, we need to measure some network part of the experiment, it is to verify the effectiveness of the parameters during the voice conference. Through packet trace leader selection strategy(LSS) proposed in Section III.
by Ethereal [30] , one can obtain the statistics such as bit In both parts of the experiments, the network setting is rate, jitter, loss rate (under random loss model) and loss represented in Figure 4 . All computers in the experiments are rate and state transfer probability (under 2-state Markov loss model [13] authors in [12] . .an isthepacke t loss probability.re a er ppl one can estimate it as an independent loss probability under the two-party communication [12] , [13] , [20]-[24] .
assumption that packet loss is a "random loss". Alternatively,
For the E-model, the inputs are different classes of impair-one can use a 2-state Markov loss model (or Gilbert model) ments which will affect the output R-value. The R-value is a [13] we take default values for all impairments parameters defined i-ppl in [2] except for 'e,eff and Id since they are related to network The BurstR is the burst ratio of loss. If BurstR < 1, it conditions. The E-Model is then reduced to: means that when the previous packet was lost, it has a lower probability of losing the current packet. When BurstR = 1, R = 93.2 -Jeeff -Id (3) it represents "random loss" and when BurstR > 1, it implies bursty loss.
Once we know the value of R, we can find the MOS value We oboy via:
We obtain the values of ppl, pc and BrustR by analyzing the traffic data. We observe that the cases that BurstR > 1 MOS= occur with low frequency, and the measured BrustR is { 1 if R < 0 slightly larger than 1, which implies that the packet loss 4.5 if R > 100 scenarios during our experiments were mainly from random 1 + 0.035R (4) losses. Therefore, we apply Equation (5) to obtain the 'e,eff. +7 * 10-6R(R -60)(100 -R) if 0 < R < 100.
To estimate the impairment Id, we use two approaches.
One is letting Id be the default value defined by [2] and The remaining issue is to estimate 'e,eff and Id. As 'e,eff ignoring end-to-end delay. The other one is to apply the is defined to comprise the effect of voice codec and packet formula with inputs RTT, which was obtained by our pingloss [2], [13] , we need to find the codec SKYPE uses before like measurements. We calculate the impairment Jd via: estimating Ie eff. , one will find that SKYPE uses iLBC [25] , [26] or iSAC [27] codec, both of which are
the products of GlobalIPSound [28] . Authors in [12] 
a method to calculate Je,eff, which is suitable for us because V(z) -f 0 x <0, it proposes how to set the constants in the formula when the 1 > 0.
Since the delay condition will have different effects on systems / implemented by different buffer strategies, and the mechanism 4*5 that SKYPE uses to deal with end-to-end packet delay is experiment with these two values in the second-step mapping * * ** function. As a result, we have four types of the combination _ X * * of applying the two-step mapping method(TSMM). Table III 3 3 -x summarizes these four types. Note that these four types are°25 * Figure 8 illustrates the performance of these four conference leader's computer and to provide MOSes and types of two-state mapping method(TSMM). We apply the GMOS scores just like what have been done in the first part of average(Ay) in Equation (9) mapping method(TSMM) and #i is the subjective GMOS. One Figure 6 shows the estimated MOS by the first-step mapping can observe from Table IV that the difference between GMOS function (a) with the MOS which is actually the average value scored by subjects and that obtained by four approaches of of all the integer MOSes (1 to 5) scored by subjects. Figure two- In Equation (9) Figure 6 and Figure 7 , the expected values are on the line of y =x Next, we check the correctness of the leader selection because the mapping is from MOS (E-Model [2], objective) strategy(LSS) proposed in Section III. Table V illustrates the to MOS (Subjective). Through Equation (9), we derive the GMOS given by subjects and the estimated GMOS derived have selected the correct leader in each group of conference [33] . The leader selection strategy(LSS) we propose can be applied in several ways: from these four types of two-step mapping method(TSMM). a) Before N persons start a voice conference, the software These results are arranged into experiment groups. In order can measure traffic between any two participants so to check whether the selection of the leader by the leader as to estimate the network parameters. Then it can selection strategy(LSS) is efficient or not, we perform an Nutilize the two-step mapping method(TSMM) to estimate person conference experiment through SKYPE for N times so GMOSL. and then apply the leader selection stratthat each participants has the chance to be a leader for one egy(LSS) to select the proper leader.
time. This N times experiment with the same participants are b) During a voice conference, the GMOSL. could be an called the experiment group. We consider the participant who indicator to reveal the overall quality of the whole conreceives the largest GMOSLi given by all subjects in condition ference. And the software can maintain a light-weight that he is the leader, is the correct server to be the leader. If testing traffic to select a leader candidate by the leader any of these four types selects the same person as the leader, selection strategy(LSS) among the N -1 non-leader this shows a correct selection, otherwise an incorrect selection participants so that when the current conference gets was made. disconnected due to some unforeseen network condition, In summary, we have carried out three groups of conference it can restart with a new and proper conference leader. experiments, two of which are 4-person conference and one is a 3-person conference. The GMOSL value in Table V with VII. RELATED WORK a star "<' is the largest value of GMOSL in each group. The B-Model ) is designed to be a nonperson with the largest GMOSL should be the leader according intrusive parametric model to estimate the subjective MOS to the leader selection strategy(LSS). The leader selected by (ITU-T P.800 [1]). Number of works have focused on the the "GMOS (Sub)" column in which the GMOSL is given by implementation and extension of B-Model. COLE et al. [14] subjects is considered as the correct one because it comes propose to simplify the B-Model base on only two network 1-4244-1 185-8/07/$25.00 (C 2007 IEEE related impairments, e.g., e, effects of packet loss and Id, end-experiments by SKYPE. These subjects are asked to provide to-end delay. Alexander [12] proposes the Je,eff, the effective the MOS to each speakers in the records, and also an overall equipment impairment factor quantifying the impairment of a score GMOS (a subjective test) to the whole conference record codec under both random loss and bursty loss. There are more as well. The results of our experiments indicate that both of detailed description and discussions in [13] , which covers all the two-step mapping method(TSMM) and the leader selection the related topics on assessment and prediction on speech strategy(LSS) perform very well.
quality of VoIP. The results in [13] estimating the Je,eff impairment with iLBC [25] , [26] Internet low bit rate codec ACKNOWLEDGMENT under random loss are important and related to our results.
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